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Students find another line of work ... the-!phone line, today in Life!, Page 8

Series to·provide insight
,,
Studen~s to get answer to question: 'What's it like?'
by HEATHER B. KEENE

reporter

....

What's it like to be a graduate student?
Students are invited to find the answer to
this question and others as a part of the
1997-1998 ''What's It Like?" lecture series.
The series is an annual event sponsored
by the Marshall University Honors Program and the Honors Student Association.
The purpose of the series is to give experienced, successful professionals an opportunity to discuss their disciplines with stu. dents.
This year's "What's It Like"'series begins
Monday, Oct. 13, with three Marshall professors speaking to students interested in
learning more about graduate school. Dr.
Carl P. Burrowes, Carter G. Woodson distinguished professor of journalism; .Christine R. Henderson, assistant professor of
political science; and Dr. Frank S. Gilliam,
associate professor ~f biological science will
speak from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Shawkey Room.
Officials in the honors program expect
the graduate school discussion to have a
positive outcome for those involved. "The
'What's It Like' lecture series program
devoted to graduate school has been a big
success in the past," Dr. Montserrat Miller,
interim chairwoman of the Honors Council,
said. "Students from a wide range of
departments can benefit from attending
. this panel discussion," she said.
Students need a better understanding of
what graduate scho.o l is like," Miller said.
"Oftentimes ~tudents don't have a full
enough · understanding· of what they are
committing themselves to when · they
undertake to pursue graduate education,"
Miller said. "This panel will offer students
a. chance to hear about the rewards and
sacrifices involved in graduate study. They
will have an opportunity to ask questions
about financial resources, the'time commitment involved in graduate work, and the
job market that awaits at the other end of
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the process," she said.
Following the graduate school discussion
will be a ''What's It Like" discussion involving prominent West Virginia politicians:
Robert C. Chambers, former speaker in the .
West Virginia House of Delegat es; Huntington mayor Jean .Dean; and Charlotte
Pritt, 1996 Democratic Party gubernatorial
candidate.
The ·discussion on politics will be from
3:30 to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 5 in the Don
Morris Room of the student center.
Two additional discussions · will take
place during the spring semester.
Journalism will be the focus of the series
Wednesday, Feb. 11, from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in
the Shawkey Room.
·
The last discussion of the series will con·cern health care. It will be from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Thursday, March 12, in the Shawk_ey
Room.
All "What's It Like" events are free and
open to the public. For more information,
contact Martha Woodward at 696-2475.

Outside

Sweepstakes promises free flight
•

Online study abroad program
offers students ·a chance at a
free roundtrip
by PATRICIA WHITE

reporter

Page edited by Robert McCune

An online study abroad program could send
students around the world and back in a
semester, if they are lucky.
Studyabroad.com, the leading online-source
for studying abroad program information, is
kicking off the semester with its third annual
back-to-school sweepstakes.
Students can enter the contest via the program's Web site. If they win, the airfare is on
Studyabroad.com, but the destination is up to

the students.
The _grand prize of the sweepstakes is a
roundtrip airfare to the winner's study abroad
destination.
Studyabroad.com has been publishing study
abroad information online since September
1995.
More than 525,000 users have turned to
study-abroad.com to read more than 2. 7 million pages of information, according to a press
release.
Users can identify study abroad and intensive language programs by searching directories which are arranged by host countries.
The site also lists internships and volunteer
abroad programs. There are more than 5,000
listings online, and more than 25 percent of
the programs and links to other Web sites.
These links have information on host cities
and program descriptions.

Patient dies after aloe injection

2
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A man with lung cancer became violently ill and died after being
treated by a doctor with an injection of concentrated aloe vera,
police .say. Charley Holland Lander, 83, of Waco, Texas, died
May 17, the same day he underwent the $12,000 treatment.
The surgeon who ordered his assistant to administer the treatment is now under investigation. Aloe vera is not approved by
the Food and Drug Administration for intravenous drug use.
Page edited by Carley McCullough

Narcotic lollipop relieves pain

Psychology clinic offers
low-cost help to students- but may hurt kids, sources s~y
GAITHERSBURG, Md.
(AP) - A drug that looks like
a candy lollipop and tastes
like raspberry may soon help
cancer patients endure sudden, severe stabs of pain that
not even powerful pills can
control.
A F~od and Drug Administration advisory panel recommended on Wednesday
that the agency give market
approval for a lollipop loaded
with narcotic pain killer for
treatment of cancer patients.
The committee took the
action despite concerns that
young children could mistake
the unusual drug device for
real candy and die of accidental poisoning.
"Some kid, somewhere,
somehow is going to do this
(eat the lollipop)," ·saidSuzanna Brown, a Portland,
Ore., nurse and a member of
the panel. "But ·do we deny
this benefit to cancer patients
for that reason?"
· Though the danger to chil-

By ELIZABETH A. RAMEY
reporter

Marshall's Psychology Clinic offers second-year psychology graduate students training and other students lowcost therapy.
Students having problems with job or school stress, relationships, substance abuse, habit disorders, poor motivation, depression and panic disorders may find help at
the clinic.
The clinic also is open to the community, but most of its
patients are students, Dr. Joseph W. Wyatt, clinic director,
said. The clinic is non-emergency based and treats patients with once-a-week sessions at the cost of $10 a session, he said.
The counselors do not prescribe medication. Someone
with panic disorders would be treated by teaching the
patient different relaxation techniques, Wyatt said.
"We don't change people. We help them get rid of problems," Wyatt said. The clinic also deals with child behavior problems and offers family and marriage counseling,
he said.
The graduate students are supervised by psychology professors who are licensed practitioners, Wyatt said. Each
graduate student has a maximum of five patients.
Daphne R. Cahill, a Madison graduate psychology student, said the clinic ·m ost often treats depression and anxiety conditions.
"I think the clinic is very client focused." The clinic practices confidentiality and discretion, she said.
The Psycology Clinic is located in Harris Hall, Room ·
449. The houri:; are 9 to 4 Monday through Friday.

dren is a concern that must
be addressed, the benefit to
cancer patients outweighs the
risk, said Dr. Mitchell Max of
the National Institutes · of
Health.
FDA approval is required
before the prescription-only
lollipop can be sold, but the
agency generally follows the
recommendations of advisory
committees.
The drug actually is a
sugar-based lozenge on a
stick. It is loaded with fentanyl citrate, a narcotic commonly used in other forms to
treat cancer pain_The lollipop
is an off-white color and the
stick bears a large "Rx" mark.
Anesta officials said the
product was packaged in a
foil pouch that studies
showed could not be opened
by children up to the age of
four.
The company said it was
lowering the danger of abuse
of i4e drug strictly controlling

distribution
Actiq was designed for cancer patients already receiving
opiates to control chronic
pain. The lollipop would be
used for quick relief from
"breakthrough pain," sudden
spasms so severe that they
break through the round-theclock dosage used to control
chronic pain.
Steven A. Shoemaker of
Anesta said the company recognized the attraction the lollipop might have for children ·
and has desi~ed an extensive program to lower the risk
ofpoisoning.
Asked what would happen
if a child did consume the lollipop, Shoemaker admitted:
"The consequences would be
life-threatening."
But members of the committee generally said the benefits to some 1 million cancer
sufferers was the most important consideration.

the

Drugs may end PMS symptoms
CIDCAGO (AP) - Some
women with a severe form of
premenstrual syn~rome that ·
cripples them emotionally
can be h elped by the antidepressant Zoloft, a new study
showed.
· ·
'nte drug's maker, Pfizer
Inc., fundeu the study -0f 200 .
sufferers at a dozen medical
centers nationwide. - -.
Aboµt 62 percent of the
women giv_en Zol<,>ft showed

"much or very much improvement" compared with 34 percent· or women given a placebo, the researchers reported
in Wednesday's issue of The
Journal of · the American
Medical-Association.·
.
· The :Zoloft group iir1proved
'in psycholo~cal and social
functioning m _a way_similar
.to · patients. '.- with major
depression, the resear.chers
said.
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The Student Government Association
has-vacant seats in the following colleges:

College of Liberal Arts ·
College of Education
·College of Science
Graduate <;ollege
Community and Technical College
College of Regents Bachelor ofArts
Qualifications:
12 or more hours credited, 2.0 overall GP, and
a desire to lead, serve, and change Marshall
Univers:ity for the good of the students.
Applications can be found in the Memorial
Student Center Room 2W29B
Application Deadline is Monday
September 29th at 6:30 P-Jil·
If you ·have any questions, please call the SGA
office at 696-6435 or Parliamentarian Joseph
-11"'°
Kelly at 696-0369

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/
2bath. 1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced· rates for summer
months. 453-5100or525-3409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $495per
month. Gall 429-2369 or 7362505 after 5 pm.
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S
Reserving for summer and fall.
All with NC. Call 529-3800 ext 8.
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave. 12-3 bedroom house. Rent $350·
$450-$500basedonoccupants.
Utilities extra + DD + lease. No
pets. Call 867-8040.
Furnished 2 BR Apt W/0 and
NC $400/month + DD & Util.

525-4535 or 522-1567
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Furnished. $420 per month .
. Now Availible!Call 522-4780.
Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath.
Off stree parking. 522-7155

House for Sale. 1930 7th Ave.
$65,000 Ownerwill finance. Call
529-6811.

Now Hlrlngwaitstaff, kitchen
staff and cashiers. Apply in
person at Stewart's Hot Dogs.
2445 5th Avenue.
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire
a career change? New firm
in area looking for talent to
expand
WV
market.
Incredible compensation with
ability to grow. 733-4061.
NEED CASH? Buy, sell,
trade! We pay top$$ for your
music. Now Hear This! Music
& More. 1101 4th Ave. 5220021
Full time/ Part time. Earn
top money with no experience
nessary 18 or older.
Hostessess, Waitressesses,
mixe rs, Bartenders and
dancers. Flexible hours. On
job training . Voted #1
Gentlemens club in Tri-state
area.
Lad_y
Godiva's
Gentlemen's Club. 736-3391 /
757-6461 Apply after 3pm.

GOVTFORECLOSEDhomes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
H2317 for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000. Ext. A2317
Gold Braclet Found across
the streetfrom Corbly. Call and
identify 697-4822.
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes
. Meals, Free Parties, Taxes!
Get A Group• Go Free! Prices
Increase Soon • Save $50!
springbreaktravel.com.1-800678-6386

Jobs scarce in Wirt county
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)-Wirt County's unemployment rate of 16.4 percent was the state's
highest for August, the Bureau of Employment
Programs reported.
Wirt County was followed by Mingo, 13.6 percent; Calhoun, 13; McDowell and Clay, 11.6, the
agency said Tuesday.

•P•age-e.di.te•d•b• iy•S-he•r•ri•iR_ic.ha•r•d•so.n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Juvenile arsonist sentenced
HILLSBORO, Ore. (AP) - A mentally disabled 12-year-old
boy was sentenced Tuesday to 13 years of state custody for setting a fire that killed eight people.
Ray DeFord, who has a mental age of 7, was found responsible - the juvenile court equivalent of guilty - last month for
setting the fire that killed five children and three adults in his
apartment complex in Aloha, a suburb west of Portland.
"I'm still convinced he has no idea what he did," Circuit
Judge Timothy Alexander said at Tuesday's sentencing..
"That's precisely what makes Ray so dangerous."
A prosecutor argued Ray's disability hadn't affected his ability to realize risks and consequences.
In court, the boy chewed gum, turning several times to look
at relatives of the victims.
Alexander had earlier ruled the boy responsible for one
count of arson, eight counts of felony murder and eight counts
of criminally negligent homicide.
Defense lawyers had argued that Ray couldn't understand
the consequences of his actions because of brain damage
caused at least in part by beatings from his father.
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Teens charged in troopers' death
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FAYE'ITEVILLE,
N.C. threatened doing and then
Two teen-age broth- winds up killed," he said.
ers were ordered held without
State Trooper Ed Lowry, 47,
bond, accused of killir,g two and sheriff's Deputy David
lawmen along a busy freeway Hathcock, 57, were killed. An
hours after holding up a loan AK-4 7 assault-style rifle
company in South Carolina believed to be used in the
and fleeing in a stolen car.
shootings was found at the
The brothers, ages 17 and scene, as were weapons
19, were captured after a 20- believed to have belonged to
mile· chase Tuesday that the lawmen.
ended in a gunfight. They
The suspects' car, a 1998
were charged with first- Toyota Camry, was stolen eardegree murder.
lier Tuesday after an armed
The lawmen were shot sev- robbery at a small loan comeral times at close range by pany in Kingstree, S.C., about
an assault rifle, Cumberland 110 miles southwest of
County Sheriff Earl Butler Fayetteville.
•said.
At midday, Lowry stopped
"It's a sad day that we're the car on Interstate 95 for an
living in a society that's so undetermined
cause.
A
violent that an officer can just license check • showed the
do a routine job, a routine Camry was stolen, so he
stop that he shouldn't feel called for assistance and
(AP) -

Hathcock responded.
What happened exactly was
unclear, but both lawmen
were killed.
After the shootings, the suspects fled and police who
heard reports of the shooting
chased them for 20 · miles
before they were captured
near a Harnett County truck
stop after an exchange of
shots, authorities said.
Authorities said the suspects, Kevin Golphin, 17, and
Tillman Golphin, 19, had
lived in a middle-class neighborhood of rambling houses
and carefully manicured
yards in Chesterfield County,
a suburb of Richmond, Va.
The teens also gave police an
address in Greeleyville, S.C.
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Custom Sweatshirts

We Do It!

B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION

~

ln, pt>< lt>d and Approvl'd h\ th e
( .1 hdl- H1111li11~(011 Hl'.illh D1•p,Hl llll'll l

Russell Athlethic
Dorm Shirts, Intramural Shirts

welcomes Jewish students, faculty and staff to High Holy Day Services
949-Tenth Avenue, Huntington, WV
Rosh Hashonna Services:
· Yom Kippur Services:
Wed., Oct. I at 8 p.m.
Fri., Oct. JO at 8 p.m. (Kol Nidre)
~urs., Oct. 2 at 9:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Fn., Oct. 3 at ·9:30 a.m:

Sat., Oct. 11 at 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. (Yizkor)

Students wishing home hospitality or rides may call 696-2239.
. _ Sabbath services every' Friday" a{7:45 p.m.

Custom Screen Pririting And

Greeks

Welcome back students!

Glenn 's Sporting
Goods
.::,, r,

dl'.Jl

(JL;St

~

11th St. Dn·:mtriwr;

Blt•l'ks from campus)

Open 9-8 M. 9-6 T-F.
9-5 Sat

523-7766

DO .Y OU NEED
.R.EPLACEMEN-:f
CON4'fAC'f LENS£S\'w1:: S'-'fP

Start your semester off right and make Kinko's your resource, day or night, for great
produc~.and services, like black & white copies and m:siore comP,Uter ~tal.
- • Presentalion materials
• Internet.Access
• Full-color copies
• Digital color output directly from
• Resume services
your disk to our color printers

DIA.£C1"LY~O YOU

CALL

1-800-""5-12""& GE'f t\AOR.E f="OR.
YOUR. MONEY

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
blade & white copies
Buy """ rogulirty•pric,d. SY,•• 11' blidc and white COi)'/ on ZOU,
white bond and IKOM • socond cupy FREE. Lim~ 50 f!ft copies
por customor. Ofre< Is limited to one coupon por product type por
· tnnsoction.
must bt presented at timt of putth,se and
Is not valid with othe< discount programs. Oflor valid at time cl
purchase only and may not bt discounted or Clldited toward
futurt purchases. V.lid at Klnko's listed location only. Vold whffl
prohibited by law. No wh value.

c-

OPEN 24 HOUltS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

BAUSCH
&LOMB

Dr. Walter S. Ramsey, Charleston, W.Va.

klnkoas·

-

The new way to office.•
[ EXP 9/30/97
AAA176 I

RENT ONE HOUR, GET ONE HOUR FREE
self-serve computer rental
Rtnt one hour •nd get one hour FREE. up to one hour f!ft por CUS·
tO!Mf. Subject to ,vailability. lncwdes Macintosh• and IBM" self.
or design -1cstationl. 011t, Is limited to one a,upon por
product typo p o r t ~. ~ bt p,o,,nted ;rt timt cl
purthlse and Is not valid with other dis<ount prognms. Ofre< valid
ot ~... of purchase only and may not bt discounted 0< Clldited
toward futurt purchases. v.lid at Kinlco's listed loation only. Yoid
prohibited by liw. No cast, voluo.

stM

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WUlC
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

klnkoas·
The new way to office.•
AAA177 I
I EXP 9/30/97

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
•t997 K'riro's., R.Alrtpb '"8'\llld. d'lm~ Ind ,-,_..,.tooffa•"lill..wdt,.....-btl.,,_.,~ Inc. w

l:Wio's'"'"',,,,.... ,-iuionfroa lht«J11¥'91tholdlr~Otdtf to1fll"OIU:• c~woit.

.. vs.ibt,-.iuioft.

~

4
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''A

t ·1east when I worked at McDonald's, I

could see the hamburger that I .Just made."
-Rocky Ball
former telemarketer

Page edited by Gary Hale
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Fan support not
just about cheers

..··-:-·~

···· ··

People have a tendency to get all worked up when it
comes to Saturday. Better, people have a tendency to
go over·aboard when it comes to football Saturday.
Sometimes people forget that it is just a game they
are watching. In the eternal realm of things the game
holds little meaning. A century from now, people are not
going to care who won between Marshall and Ball State
this weekend. But Saturday night they will.
In utter depression, no doubt, will be fans of the losing team. Fans will mumble on the way home, scream
about a coach's play call, gripe about the officials and
do a host of other things to release the emotion they
carry from the game's outcome.
Football is a way for people to be entertained by
players who are disciplined and determined to win. But
some fans also get attached to the players as if they
had bought stock in the player. They tend to get irate
over bad plays. Some fans curse at players. Even a few
wish bad things .on a player, hoping a replacement
would do better.
Enjoying football is not a sin. Taking it too far may be.
Players should strive to do their best on the field. It's
called the work-ethic. They should try to put themselves
in a position to achieve success. Fans should appreciate their efforts and realize it's a game and these players are human. True, there's no way to follow a team
closely and then just shrug off a loss, but some carry it
.
.E ditor's note:
too far when they get totally bent out o1 shape.
All
letters
to
the
editor'are·
printed .~xaclly as received.
It's nice to see some fans actµally care about the
·
Columns
may
be·
edited
to
fit in the allotted space.
players beyond just the wins, losses and big plays. For
instance, the fund set up to cover some ·of the c,osts for
Tim Martin's recent brain surgery has been poured into
this past week.
Fans who just take it all in from the seats and then
never give back at least thoughts, concerns or prayers
halls. ·
·;
lar security services! ~ .
Dear Editor:
for those in need are selfis~. Players ~ke Martin gave
Security
practi~es,
including
Marshall is a warm and
us so much excitement irf'watching th~ Herd.. Now it's
checking
I.O.'s
~~~
keys:rat
the
friendly
place· but it's- ~10 'ivory
time for us to reach out ~rid meet a serious need. ·
Thunibs.downto your "thumbs
What have we done, as Marshall fans to care about
down" to Residence Services for door and requu;hg visitors to be tower. Our campus i,s situated in ·
th I
· d. ·d I
d
· ··
b - h · checking. s~udents' keys as they signed in, ensure. that entrance a "real world" where bad things
e payers as m 1v1 ua s or o '!{8 JIJSt:care ~ 01,1t t ~ :,, enter residence .halls! I don't to the halls will be·.restricted to . cap. happen to good 'p eople.
quality of entertainment they provide us? ·:
.;; ~ · .k nQw· ~hether the practice -cuts residents an4, "tl}eir invited. Wake up and stop whining about
Perhaps it is time.to reevaluate wha(fan support is
down on vandalism (my experi- guests. Carrying and displaying.· the "inconvenienc.e" of basic,
all about. And if we can't give, at least show some con- · ence h~s taught me that irre- one's LD. and key, taking a few ·· sensible security measures.
cern.
·
·
·, ~- ~ ·
. sponsible residents usually extra .moments to register

Judicial -.P.r ograms director gives rebuttal
to· Parthenon editorial ·about key checks

'

, .I I

trash their own buildings) but I
do know that it drastically
reduces the likelihood that
· rapists, t~eves and other criminals will ·be roaming about our

a

friend: these are small prices to
pay fqr safety and privacy.
People who live in big-city apartments willingly pay upwards of
$1,000 extra per month for simi-

'

Sincerely,

Linda P. Rowe
Director, Judicial Programs

I
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Gamma Beta Phi president thankful ·
of help for last week's fundraiser
To the Editor:
On September 17-19, Gamma Beta Phi Honor
So<:iety-' sponsored a "Pot Luck" fundraiser. We
would like to thank all of our members who helped
run the table and sell tickets. We would also like
to thank Coach Pruett for his donation to our
organization. It is good to see Marshall University
staff and faculty supporting campus organizations
that promote academic excellence as well as community service. Thanks to the Marshall Uni-versity Bookstore for donating a limited edition seri-

graph of the football stadium and to the Stadium
Bookstore for donating a Marshall championship
sweatshirt.
Congratulations go out to our winners: Amy-·
Marie Britt, Shawn Honey, Tammy Pennington, ·
H. Linkey, . Elizabeth Willis, Mary Cann, Chris
Rice, Traci Jewell, M. Kuhn, Stan Carper, Sara
Ginn, Brandon Adkins and Paulette Williams. ·
Traci Jewell
Gamma Beta Phi President

Let 18,000 readers know your view
by
mail
The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W. VL 25755

by phone ,

by Internet

by fax

parthenon Omarshall.edu
(304) 696-6696

(304) 696-2519

.
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. TUESDAY-----OPEN MIKE Nqf!T

Congratulations
new Greek
members!

THURSDAY----$000 MMOKE
WED,FRl&SAT-----L/alE

MJl,B!C

-----

26TII #lFAMILY MOVER (ATIANTA)
27TH ZAKIAH (RICHMOND) . . 28Til 11fE DQP! (SPECIAL SUNDAY SHOW 10PM)
WITH - DIE

Remember us for the large~t selection of
Greek paraphernalia in the area ·

B1UES GRASS BAND
~~@~

~J.mi~ .~W@o

~~~=~~'fl

www.NETWHOLESALERS.
COM/MONKEY · ·

1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

INSTANT CREDIT

. . : .. . . · .· G:uaranteed Credit cards with Credit Limits
~
......_..-•
· · ,.
· ,'
. , . Up
$10,000 Within Days!
. .
. ~~D
Na~cREDIT,~N.o.Jos;-N o. .PARENT-s1GN.ER, No SECURITY DEPo:s rrr

ro

no:credit~:bad,credit-, • ·. no~.incollle?

'.

!

~

... .

· You can Qualify To Receive '
Two Of th~ Most·Widely Used
Credit cards In The World Today!

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

~-----------~-------------------~---------~

. I

I

i
I

I

1
I
I
I
I

l

I

YES
J
.
,

I

I want Credit cards immediately.
_ CRA, PO _BOX 16662, AT~TA, GA 30321
·

·

Name.._ ......................--·····..··-········-··········•··..···..·····-··---....--..

................- .....,..·-·--..-··---------------

Address ........- - - ·...·..·:··..................___._.___..~..- -..--...................- .....- ......- -.................~..--..............____._.._ .................._
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David Tyson: Ku Klux Klan not welcome
.

by JOEY TACKETT·
reporter

State Republican Chairman
David Tyson is not rolling ou t
the welcome mat for the Ku
Klux Klan (KKK).
The KKK is not welcome at
Marshall University was the
message Tyson, a m ember of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP), gave Tuesday afternoon on the Memorial Student Center plaza.
Sponsored by the College
Republicans, the speech was
to promote equality, John F.
Gore, College Republican
president, said.
"People forget it's not about

Holiday & Cliffview Apartments
Proctorville. Ohio
I. 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
efficiencies available
furnished and unfurnished available ·
pool. central air. appliances f~mi~hed
· · water. sewer & garbage in'ctuded •
NO PETS

(614) 886-6274/886-6724 ·

CASH PAID
For Anything of Value!
WE BUY, SELL & TRADE
*The old reliable since 1 049

-~
1010 3rd. Avenue
697-4211

race, we are all human beings," he said.
"The Ku Klux Klan stands
for everything the Republican
party is against," Tyson said.
The Republican party started Civil Rights, he said, and
groups that promote hatred,
violence and discrimination
have no place in the Republican party or in society.
Tyson requested that students attend the UNITE
(Uniting Neighbors in Truth
and Equality) rally Saturday
at Ritter Park.
"It is not enough to sit back
and say"I don't want the Klan
here," he said.
Tyson said he hopes his
Democratic counterparts un-

I

are all human beings."

- John F. Gore,
College Republican president

ify with his party in ·denouncing the KKK because civil
rights and freedom are important aspects of society.
The College Republicans
did not want to remain silent
about the unity rally, Clint
M. Gillespie, College Repub-

lican state chairman, said. "It
[racism] is intolerable," he
said.
Tyson, a Huntington lawyer, is a former Marshall professor and has been state
GOP chairman since February.
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Limit set
for trucks
CHARLESTON (AP)
- Signs ordering truckers to drive 5 mph slower than other motorists
will be posted on parts of
the West Virginia Turnpike and Interstate 64 in
the coming weeks, highway officials said.
·
Transportation ·secretary Richard Jemiola ordered the lower limits on
a test basis Monday following several interstate
tractor-trailer accidents.
One trucking company
executive said Tuesday
he does not object to a
lower limit but wants cars
subjected to the same
pace.
"The fact is,-we might
be holding traffic up.
Trucks and cars ought to
be the same with the
exception of secondary
roads," said Tom Jones,
owner of Quick Delivery
Service of South Charleston.
But Jones believes 65
mph is as fast as anyone, including his 100
drivers, need to travel.
And slowing down could
save trucking companies
money, he said.
"With all the wrecks
that we have today, it's
· cost us thousands of dollars just waiting in traffic.
The cleanup takes too
long," he said.
Gov. Cecil Underwood
has formed a task force
on whether trucks should
have been excluded
from the new 70 mph
speed limit that went into
effect on most West Virginia interstates Sept. 1.
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Ball State - Who's that?

Page edited by Jacob Messer

Marshall plays Ball State University at 2 p.m. EDT Saturday
at Ball State Stadium in Muncie, Ind., but many Herd fans
do not know much about the team or the university. When
was the school established? How did Ball State, the defending Mid-American Conference champion, go from first to
worst in one season? 70 find out, grab a copy of the
Parthenon Friday.
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Herd stampedes past Cardinals 3-1
by KENNEY BARNETTE
. reporter

Marshall's soccer team connected on three second half
goals, capping a come-frombehind victory and defeating
the University of Louisville
3-1 Tuesday at the Marshall
soccer field.
"The game was like a
heavyweight brawl," Marshall coach Bob Gray said.
"Both teams battled it out.
Our kids didn't give up. We're
destined to win some close
games this season."
Louisville took a 1-0 lead on
a Justin Prather from Stuart
Langrish goal 23:46 into the

first half.
Marshall evened the score
on Tom Greeriawalt's second
goal of the season at the 65:51
mark on an assists by Josue
Saballion.
Playing from behind is not
something the Marshall players like to do, Greenawalt
said. "Falling behind really
wears you down," Greenwalt
said. "I come out of games
mentally exhausted."
The Herd had its first l ead
78:25 into the game when
Hugo La Reservee found
Norman Dotch on a cross.
Dotch's goal was his seventh
of the season.
Eric Jones scored his first

goal of the season off an assist
from Saballion to give MU a
commanding 3-1 lead at the
85:37 mark.
The first goal is the toughest .one, Jones said. "The first
is like getting over a hill: It
certainly helps my confidence
for the r est of the season."
Marshall's non-conference
win improved its record to 62. Louisville dropped to 3-5.
Marshall will host Virginia
Military Institute Saturday
at 2 p.m.
·
"VMI is what you expect
from a military school," Gray
said. "They will be fit, disciplined, and the players will
work hard."
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Robb Long

Marshall's Norman Dotch (left) collides with the University of
Louisville goalkeeper while trying to score during the Herd's
3-1 win over the Cardinals Tuesday. Dotch scored his teamleading seventh goal of the season during the game.

. . LARGE MU SPECIAL
1 LARGE
.•
1 TOPPING PIZZA

·. on/y$5.99

Valid at p,1lclpating stores only. Customer pays sales tax.
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15197
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•on~$8.99
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DOUBLE MU SPECIAL
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-
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In Huntington Call

522-6661 •'
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Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
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10.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97
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•
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8.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97
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They write the songs
Local group moving forward
Many childhood friends sit around and dream of being rich and
famous-some even dream of being celebrity rock stars. For
one local rock band, the dream never died. And, they are doing
all they can to make that dream a reality. Feel the beat....

Thursday In Life!
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Making a judgment call·
Some students have made the jump into the fast-moving world of telemarketing. But, when
faced with the pressure to perform and the rigid company rules that are standard policy, is the
job the best choice for stud~n!s laden with demanding class _schedules?

College students need no longer fear the sting of the
deep fat fryer, nor the wafting scent of chicken nuggets
clinging to their clothing.
Recently, several telemarketing companies opened in
Huntington offering higher pay and flexible hours to students. The companies include Civic Development Group,
Cytel, F1neuil, Somar and Telespectrum. In addition to
those cqmpanies, the polling organization, Alliance
Research, has entered into the -mix.
All of the telemarketing companies have a
basic profile they look for when hiring, such as
a forceful personality, a strong voice, and the
ability to take no for an answer. "Rejection
will kill you," Pat Adair, office manager for
Civic Development Group, said.

What's the real deal?

'-·

Telemarketing entails a fairly
straightforward routine. The telemarketer has a script that tells him what
to say. In many companies, deviation
from the script is grounds for termination.
The script dlso contains guidelines for rebuttals
to say when confronted with a specific type of
answer.
Once people are employed by a telemarketing organization, they are given specific goals to meet. There is some
room for forgiveness, but consistently failing to meet the
goals could mean suspension or termination.
Because of the high turnover rate that is created by thestress of the job, most of the companies recruit aggressively to keep all the phone lines manned. Some of the
companies offer bonuses to employees who recruit their
friends.

location of Huntrrigton with relationship to the other COG
offices and because of a reputation for in~ustriousness,
Huntington was chosen for the site of the new office, Adair
said.
·
Faneuil is one of the. older companies. Its office opened
in January, 1995. Faneuil is owned by Bell Atlantic, and
therefore has many differences from other companies,
Pam Hager, personnel director said. Faneuil handles outbound and inbound calling on behalf of Bell Atlantic.
They sell the caller 1.0. boxes and other
services, as well as handling customer service calls for Bell
Atlantic.
Huntington was chosen by Faneuil
because of its central
·1ocation with respect
to other businesses
that they deal with.
Faneuil also employs
many students.
"Our schedule is
workable with their college
schedule. We work with a lot of
students," Hager said.
Alliance Research seems to differ
from the other companies in Huntington.
. AR is a full service market research firm,
Matt Butler, manager of operations, said. AR
conducts surveys to perform market analysis its
clients.
AR chose Huntington because of the quality of the workforce and the availability of office space. AR receives their
applicants from the West Virginia Job Service, as well as
receiving answers from an add that they placed in a local
newspaper.

"Our

schedule
workable

·schedule,"
Pam Hager,
Faneuil personnel
director

The job scene ...

However, telemarketing is not a job for everyone. Many
people quickly become disgusted with the work. "It's frustrating, really. I want a job where I can see real results. At
least when I worked at McDonald's, I could
see the hamburger that I just made," Rocky Ball, a
Matewan resident and former employee of Civic ·
Development Group, said.
Each of the telemarketing companies have different
styles of business. For example, Civic Development Group
is a full service marketing firm that manages fund raising,
political calling, credit card applications, and long distance
company switching, Pat Adair, 1?enior office coordinator ·
said.
Civic opened an office in Huntington because of a experiences in the Parkersburg office. Because of the central

IS

with
their college

What you should know ...

The state legislature is discussing fines for commission
of telemarketing fraud. The fines range from $100 to $500,
although Sen. Jon Hunter (0-Monongalia) would like to
increase the fines to $1,000 to $5,000.
In additic ,, the revised bill would require companies to
register with the state and post a $100,000 bond to cover
possible fines.
Hunter said the bill would act as an insurance policy
against such occurrences, therefore protecting the rights
of both the individual consumer as well as the legitimate
telemarketing operations.
He believes that stopping the problem before it becomes
one is the only way to effectively handle such situations.
"I want the fines as high as possible to discourage problems from happening before they happen," Hunter said.

.

Story by
Russell C.
Smith, reporter and
telemarketer

